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Association Launches
New, Improved Web Site
by Anne Insley Clemson

The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area
Improvement Association is pleased to announce its
new web site – www.rrlraia.org! Our new site is
informative, easy to navigate and visually appealing,
thanks to the dedication of RRLRAIA Board member
Bob Ferber and
photography by RRLRAIA
board member Neil
Meyerhoff. Over a period
of nine months, Bob
designed the web site
with the help of the
graphic arts and
programming staff at his
technology firm,
CargoTel*.

several the most recent Association publications,
while the RRLRAIA Association tab has the
Association’s mission statement and contact
information.
All together, the launch of RRLRAIA’s new web site is
an important initiative, bringing state-of-the-art
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Describing the new
website as “a work in
progress”, Bob notes
that it’s about 75
percent complete. In the
next phase, he intends
to make it more dynamic
and increase traffic. As
Bob explains it, this will
occur gradually as the
calendar, information
and mapping aspects of
the website are fleshed
out and other features are The new RRLRAIA web site is an elegant, easy-to-use experience.
added. Eventually, the
website will contain uptechnology – and ultimately enhanced
to-date information on hot issues such as zoning
communications capabilities – to our membership.
and development, traffic, and historic preservation.
It will be a valuable resource for people interested in
Many thanks to Bob and all those who are working
learning about the community planning process.
on this important project!
Right now, there’s plenty of good information to be
found under each heading: History, Newsletters,
Projects, RRLRAIA Association, and Useful Links
tabs. The Projects tab is particularly valuable, as it
contains a snapshot of the Association’s key issues
and focus areas. The Newsletters section includes

INSIDE

* CargoTel is a transportation and inventory management
company providing ASP and custom wireless and Internet
solutions for transporters and storage companies.
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President’s Corner
Dear Neighbors:
Welcome to the spring edition of the
RRLRAIA Newsletter. As spring is just around
the corner, now is the perfect time to
prepare for those outdoor activities that
really allow us to appreciate our
neighborhood. One such outdoor activity is
the walk through Robert E. Lee Park. Our
Park committee schedules these walks on a
regular basis, and if you haven’t participated
in the past, I can tell you that you have
missed something.
We continue with the spring theme in this
newsletter with gardening tips, and the
planting of spring bulbs, as well as recipes
that may be appropriate this time of year.

efforts of Board Members Bob Ferber and Neil
Meyerhoff, the site is both easy to navigate
and is extremely informative for those
interested in the history of our community
and current community events.
And finally, the business side of this letter is
a reminder that this newsletter includes the
annual membership dues letter. This
newsletter is but one of the many RRLRAIA
activities made possible by your membership
dues. All of our activities on the
community's behalf - from the Newsletter, to
monitoring zoning and development, to
updating members with crime alerts and
other important information - depend on the
financial support of you and your neighbors.
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As part of an occasional series, the photo above reflects late 19th century – early 20th century history of
the Lake Roland area. Llewellyn was the home of Baltimore attorney J. Crossan Cooper at West Lake
Avenue. Photo shows the Elkridge hounds and some huntsmen gathering in front of the house in the
early 1900s. The property was later subdivided for Devon Hill.
Photo courtesy Baltimore County Legacy Project.

Another exciting project to look forward to
will provide greater access for those walking
to old Ruxton, is the installation of
sidewalks along Bellona Avenue. This project,
organized through the RRLRAIA Foundation,
will begin this spring and hopefully be
completed soon thereafter.

Please take this opportunity to submit your
membership check in the envelope provided
so that the RRLRAIA can continue to provide
these benefits to you and your community.
Sincerely yours,
James D. Cahn, President

I would also encourage each of you to visit
our completely updated website,
www.rrlraia.org! Due to the outstanding
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RRLRA Foundation Update
Roland Run - A Step In the Right Direction
by Joseph M. Coale, President
Ruxton Riderwood Lake Roland
Foundation

Last year the Foundation responded
to the beautification mandate in
the 2001 RRLRAIA Community Plan
to restore highly visible open space
land that fronts on primary roads.
Few areas have suffered more
degradation than Roland Run,
which has been subjected to storm
water run off, invasion by nonnative plants, upstream
development, and simple neglect.
Roland Run, a once quaint, bucolic
stream, is now little more than a
drainage ditch for runoff from the
many streets, roads and highways
that cross it and silt from
developments upstream. As a
consequence, Roland Run has been
left in anything but a "natural"
state. However, improvements are
possible if coupled with a regular
maintenance program.

Maxalea’s proposed plan for Phase II of the Roland Run project at Ruxton Road.

In April 2006, a half acre was cleared on the east side of the
Ruxton Road bridge so that native plantings of red maples,
clethra, America holly and sycamores could be established.
In September 2006, with the help of Baltimore County Bureau of
Highways and a group of 40 volunteers, four dump truck loads of
accumulated material were removed from between the Ruxton
Road and the Circle Road bridges.
In January, we enlarged the Ruxton Road site south to the next
utility pole. Some neighbors were concerned about the amount of
clearing. Unfortunately, the area had become so saturated with
debris and aggressive and invasive over-growth, it was necessary
to remove more than originally planned. Immense invasive vines
have created great stress on native trees, contributing to their
demise. Damaged, diseased and dead trees were removed, but any
indigenous tree with a reasonable chance of survival was pruned
to encourage proper growth and appearance.
A cover of straw was placed over the disturbed area and a silt
fence erected to protect the stream from further runoff. In April,
native trees will be planted; follow-up care is critical.
Landscaping projects like this always seem to look their worst
during implementation; they challenge the imagination as to how
the end product will look. Our goal is to create a natural looking
grove type woodland with native varieties, emulating the original
19th century look of the site.
The Foundation’s project has benefited from the advice of Carol
Macht, of Hord Coplan Macht* and landscape designer Frances
Horich on plant selection as well as design. The Jones Falls

Watershed Association and the Lake Roland Garden Club have also
been enthusiastic participants. Landscaping professionals, Mike
McWilliams of Maxalea and Charles Ives, added their best efforts
as well. Maxalea is preparing a plan for plantings in April; it can
be viewed in the Rider House conference room when completed.
Other Foundation Project updates:
■ The

Foundation and the Association have jointly sponsored and
lobbied for several years for sidewalks from Boyce to Malvern as
a safety issue. County Councilman Kevin Kamenetz and the
Office of Community Conservation have been instrumental in
securing matching funds. The project is due to begin in April.

■ Improvements

at the Rider House will include a new entrance
and a retaining wall made from stone rescued from the Bowen
House, formerly on the grounds of GBMC.

■ Our

Easement Program continues to provide property owners with
an attractive financial alternative for preservation of open
spaces. The Foundation will be applying for accreditation of our
easement program from the National Land Trust Alliance once
the work of its Commission is complete.

■ We

are pleased to announce that Christopher West, Esq. has
joined our Board and that we will have the benefit of his
counsel as we work to improve and preserve the best of the
Ruxton, Riderwood, Lake Roland community.
Comments or concerns are most welcome: jcoale@comcast.net

* Hord Coplan Macht is an architecture, landscape architecture,
planning and interior design firm based in Baltimore.
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I Remember When…Four Winds
by Frances Eager

When we moved to our Ruxton barn in 1947, we were living “in
the country,” surrounded by open fields. A covey of quail was
nearby, singing their cheery “bob white” call. The bluebirds
arrived in the spring
to raise their two
broods; hundreds of
brightly-colored
warblers filled the
trees during migration
in the spring and fall.

Across the bridge in Ruxton was the train station and post office
where the local people picked up their mail.
We went to Harringtons for groceries and to Ernie Gill’s for gas
and car repair. Ernie collected antique cars in later years and
played Santa Claus, arriving in
his vintage station wagon
filled with gifts.

Walter Scott came in
April to plow our
garden. He and his
sister lived in Bare
Hills and were direct
descendants of Aquilla
Scott, who founded
the St. John’s African
Methodist Episcopal
Church on Bellona
Ave, where marriages
and Christmas
programs are still
held.
Charles Street was
two lanes, and a herd
of cattle grazed in
the Shepherd Pratt
field, now GBMC.

This wonderful old barn in Four Winds was home to Frances & Karl Eger and their daughters from 1947 to 2004.
Photo: A. Aubrey Bodine

When neighbors moved in, we
started a garden club, had
summer picnics and a dinner
in the fall at L’Hirondelle Club.
Our barn proved to be the
perfect pace to raise two
daughters, have two
weddings, a baptism, a
Maryland House & Garden
tour, and two local house
tours. It also weathered
hurricanes and blizzards.
We were fortunate to have a
lovely retirement community,
Blakehurst, within a mile of
the Ruxton area where we
lived for nearly sixty years,
and that is where I now call
“home.”

Celebrate Spring with Walk in Robert E. Lee Park
Join RRLRAIA Board member Elyse
Jacob for an invigorating walk through
R. E. Lee Park on Wednesday, March
21st, the first day of Spring. Meet at
the bridge near the Lake Roland Dam at
9:30 AM to walk and meet others
interested in the history and future of
this treasure in the heart of our
community.

onto Lakeside Drive
just south of the
bridge over the light
rail tracks, as though
you were going to
the light rail parking
lot, but make a sharp
right instead of
continuing to the
parking lot. The Park
entrance is marked
by a small sign which
says Robert E. Lee
Park; follow to the
intersection of
Lakeside and Hollins
Avenue. The dam is
on your left.)

Walks sponsored by the RuxtonRiderwood-Lake Roland Area
Improvement Association; upcoming
walks announced via our email chain
(members only; contact the office at
ruxrider@bcpl.net).
Questions? Contact Elyse Jacob at
elysej@hotmail.com.
(Directions: from Falls Road, turn east
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Photo courtesy Neil Meyerhoff

New FEMA Flood Plain
Maps

Energy Update
As most of us are painfully aware, energy prices
have risen dramatically in the past year.
Recently, RRLRAIA researched the possibility of
forming a residential cooperative for its members.
What we discovered is that while businesses can form
energy cooperatives, residential cooperatives are not
able to be formed at this time. However, residents can shop
and choose their energy supplier on an individual basis. To
find information on alternative energy suppliers visit the
BGE website www.bge.com, click on "Energy Choices" and a
list of BGE qualified electricity suppliers will be listed.

Your association recently
notified hundreds of
residents, by postcard and/or
email, about the updated and
corrected Federal Emergency
Management Agency
(FEMA)flood plain maps.
These maps are used to
determine if a property is in a
flood plain and who needs,
who must have, or who may
want Federal Flood Insurance.
Those residents of flood-prone
areas in Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland area neighborhoods were
offered the opportunity to inspect the newly redacted edition of
the maps, which altered some flood boundaries within Baltimore
County and may affect flood insurance requirements for individual
properties.
The maps may be viewed at the Baltimore County Public Works
Department, County Office Building, Room 307, 111 West
Chesapeake Avenue, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday. For further details about the maps or Federal Flood
Insurance, contact David L. Thomas, Department of Public Works,
410-887-3984.

If you want to further study the list of suppliers offering
electricity in our area, you can contact the Attorney
General's office at 410-576-6550 or
www.oag.state.md.us/energy. In addition, for a copy of
the state guidebook on shopping for electric suppliers or for
a complete list of suppliers and their licensing status, call
the Answer Center at 1-800-4491 or visit www.md-electricinfo.com (click on the "Info Center" tab at the top of the
page and then click on "List of Electricity Suppliers").
It is important to note that if you choose to change from
BGE as your current energy supplier to a different energy
supplier, the distribution of electricity to your home will
continue to be provided by BGE.

Small enough to embrace you,
large enough to support you
The comfort and care of your loved one is our most important priority. We have been
providing skilled care, respite care and companion services in the Baltimore area for
over a decade. We are an RN owned and managed company from
a long time Baltimore family.

RNs ■ LPNs ■ Nursing Aides ■ Companions
Call Us to Discuss Your Specific Needs 24 hours per day/7 days per week
Phone: 410-321-5560 Fax: 410-321-5565 Visit our website: www.accessnursing.com
Licensed by the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
JCAHO Accredited
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Update on Pickersgill
Renovation Projects
Pickersgill Retirement
Community has begun
Phase II of its $23
million building
renovation project. Phase
II includes razing one the
rear wings and
constructing three floors
of Assisted Living units.
The garden level will have
two-room units with
small kitchenettes and
handicapped-accessible
baths; the middle level
will consist of one-room
units with similar
kitchenettes and baths;
and the top floor will
have similar amenities
and increase Pickersgill's
population by eight
residents. Phase II is expected to be completed by early Fall
2007.

When completed in late summer, this rear wing at Pickersgill
Retirement Community will house 35 Assisted Living residents.
Photo at left courtesy Neil Meyerhoff. Photo above courtesy Donna Reid.

Today, Pickersgill is home to both men and women, but
its Board of Directors remains entirely female. Pickersgill
offers independent living, assisted living and skilled
nursing care at the facility on Chestnut Avenue.
For questions or concerns, contact Brant Hart, Executive
Director, Pickersgill Retirement Community, 410-825-7423 or
pickersgill@comcast.net.

The first phase of the project included a new auditorium and
dining room in the assisted living section, a gift shop, skilled
nursing care dining room and fourth floor assisted living resident
rooms and dining room.
During Phase III, the other rear wing will be razed and two levels
of Assisted Living units will be built over one-half of an
underground garage for employee parking. The top level of this
wing will provide skilled nursing rooms with handicap accessible
powder-rooms. Summer 2008 is the target date for completion of
Phase III.
The middle of the rear wings will be razed during Phase IV, and
the other half of the underground garage and a repeat of
residential units in Phase II, will be constructed. This final phase,
scheduled for completion in the spring of 2009, also includes
complete renovation of the interiors of the two front wings on
the top floor with skilled nursing rooms in one wing and
administration and support facilities in the second wing. The
gardens between the rear wings will also be completed.
All environmental issues have been reviewed and approved by
Baltimore County. Construction access, timing, and parking were
all negotiated with the Covenant Signers and have been
incorporated in the amended agreement with the neighbors.
Founded in 1802 by a group of Baltimore women as the Impartial
Female Humane Society, Pickersgill provided support for poor
widows and abandoned wives. The retirement community is named
after Mary Pickersgill, who helped sew the flag that flew over Fort
McHenry, inspiring Francis Scott Key to write “The Star-Spangled
Banner.” Mrs. Pickersgill was an early leader of the group,
according to Board of Directors President Jean Smith.
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Home Sales in Ruxton / Riderwood
Sold Properties from November, 2006 – January, 2007

ADDRESS

Courtesy of the Whit Harvey Group,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
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LIST PRICE

SOLD PRICE

SETTLED DATE

Jack Frost Lane

$795,000

$750,000

12/15/06

LIST PRICE

SOLD PRICE

SETTLED DATE

1000 Rolandvue Road

$795,000

$795,000

1/12/07

1809 Roland Avenue

$289,000

$270,000

11/29/06

1305 Malvern Avenue

$875,000

$850,000

1/12/07

630 Piccadilly Road

$389,900

$380,000

12/7/06

1800 Indian Head Road

$875,000

$875,000

12/29/06

112 Judges Lane

$399,000

$390,000

11/10/06

1501 Labelle Avenue

$895,000

$878,000

11/15/06

8 Malibu Court

$435,000

$415,000

1/9/07

923 Rolandvue Road

$1,025,000

$975,000

1/12/07

7924 Roldrew Avenue

$439,000

$434,000

11/22/06

316 West Wind Road

$1,259,000

$1,100,000

11/10/06

502A Charles St. Ave.

$439,000

$439,000

12/5/06

39 Judges Lane

$474,500

$450,000

11/10/06

639 Piccadilly Road

$449,000

$450,000

12/14/06

803 Chestnut Glen Garth Ct. $469,900

$469,900

12/11/06

7 Devon Hill Road, #A6

$499,500

$470,000

11/17/06

7018 Charles Ridge Rd.

$499,900

$485,000

11/7/06

7811 Ballston Road

$515,000

$485,000

11/17/06

1512 Berwick Road

$625,000

$610,000

1/5/07

1407 Carrollton Avenue

$739,000

$709,000

11/22/06

ADDRESS
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We welcome two new writers to the RRLRAIA newsletter, Ann
Insley Clemson from Four Winds, who wrote “Association
Launches New, Improved Web Site”, and Barbara Guarnieri, who
lives in the Meadows of Ruxton, wrote “Dream House in
Woodbrook – the Hollywood Connection”.
We are always looking for interesting, important and timely
stories for upcoming issues. If you like to write or have ideas
for articles, please contact Executive Director Nancy W. Horst,
410-494-7757 or ruxrider@bcpl.net.

Graul’s Announces 6th Annual
“GROCERS Fight Cancer Days”
Are you a Graul’s shopper? If so, you might want to plan your
shopping for Thursday April 19th at the
Ruxton or Mays Chapel stores. This is the
day Graul’s will donate 5% of store sales,
plus the proceeds from various raffles,
donations and other activities, to the
American Cancer Society.
Graul’s Market sponsors “Grocers Fight
Cancer Days” to raise money for lifesaving research, programs and patient
services of the American Cancer Society.
More than $44,000 was raised last year
by three Graul’s Markets; nearly
$150,000.00 has been raised over the
past five years.
Planned festivities include visits from the
Baltimore Raven, Chester Cheetah,
magicians and balloon artists; raffle
prizes include a GPS, iPod home
entertainment system, and gift
certificates.

“This is perhaps one of the easiest ways that you can get
involved in the fight against
cancer,” said Dennis Graul. “Simply
by doing your family’s shopping on
a specific day, you will be helping
thousands of cancer patients and
their families in communities all
across Maryland.”
Grocers Fight Cancer Day is
especially meaningful for the Graul
family; in November, 2003, cancer
took the life of Harold Graul, Sr.,
founder and longtime owner of
Graul’s Markets. For more
information, contact Kate Graul at
410-308-2100.
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Minor Bulbs – Major Contributor to the Garden
by Frances Horich

Greetings gardeners! Winter is a test for me; I get through by
enjoying, when possible, nature’s little teasers that give
us hope that spring and the growing season will
come. With a little planning, you could have
something blooming almost everyday, like I do especially the so-called minor bulbs (because of their
individual size). The effect of seeing groups of these
early-blooming bulbs is anything but minor. But the
time to plan for planting these bulbs is in the late
winter or early spring when gardeners can see the
nooks and crannies they could fill or the vast
expanses they could cover.

purple or, my favorite, white disk and ray flowers. The white
cultivar is called ‘White Splendor’ and it thrives in an open,
exposed location without competition from tree roots.
Pushkinia and Scilla which look very
much alike as small racemes of blue
or white appear as the major
Daffodils come on. They naturalize
freely and tolerate some shade.
Muscari (the grape hyacinths): This
bulb is my earliest horticultural
memory. We used to pick them in
the fields of the Worthington
Valley in April. Today
we’re more apt to see
them as companions to
Daffodils, Tulips and
Hyacinths. There are many,
many species of various
textures and colors, mostly
in the white/blue range, but
all with the small drumstick
effect.

Imagine coming up to a front door on a winter
day and seeing a clump of Snowdrops
(Galanthus nivalis) under a Rhododendron or
approaching a driveway bordered by a blanket of
what look to be little yellow Buttercups, which
are actually Winter Aconite (Eranthis hyemalis).
That sight can make your heart leap on a gray day.
What follows is a list bulbs in order of bloom.
Because of its many species, Galanthus (Snowdrops) can
bloom from October to March. So if you were to plant
some of each species, a long season of bloom is possible. For
me, several clumps of Galanthus elwesii (the earlier) and G.
nivalis will do the trick.
Eranthis hyemalis (Winter Aconite) is a very short yellow flower
that naturalizes easily and is best propagated by spreading the
seed around. They began blooming this year in mid January.

Speaking of Daffodils and Tuilps,
beyond the familiar varieties at Sherwood
Gardens, there are many smaller species that
often have a lot more charm than their big cousins. Clumps of
Narcissus jonquilla (the Daffodil) and Tulipa humilis (one of the
earliest tulips) on through to T. batalinii are glorious surprises in
well chosen spots.

Allium moly, a very small representative of a very large genus
Most of us are familiar with crocus. The species Chrysanthus
(the onion family) is such fun when it appears in its yellow glory
blooms the earliest, often as early as February. There are color
in the sunny June border.
choices to be made, and
As you consider your bulb garden,
you should know that
remember a few things. Scale: be
wildlife have a particularly
bold. The minor bulbs are relatively
good time with this genus.
cheap, so get as many as you can! A
Plant twice as many as
mass of one species running through
you’re hoping to see, half
a shrub border is much more
for them and half for you!
You might consider looking through some catalogues from
satisfying than dots of this and that.
Another Crocus species that
one of the bulb sellers to explore the many varieties
Companionship: think about what
blooms quite early is
available to you, such as John Sheepers, Inc.
else is going on in that space at that
Tomasinianus. You may be
(www.johnscheepers.com) or Brent and Becky’s Bulbs
time. How will your plants get along?
able to see a wonderful
(www.brentandbeckysbulbs.com). Early bird discounts can
What happens to the bulbs after
planting of Tomasinianus in
provide
as
another
incentive
for
developing
your
summer
they’ve bloomed? The beauty of the
a large lawn on Greenspring
planting plans at the end of the preceding winter!
minors is that they are small and the
Valley Road in mid winter.
remaining foliage probably won’t
Glory-of-the-snow
have impact. Continuity: if you have
(Chionodoxa), as the name
a woodland path, for instance, and
implies, is a late winter
you’re thinking of clumps of
performer of the upfacing, blue/lavender with a white center
Erythronium (the dog-tooth violet or trout lily), repeat the idea
persuasion. A magnificent display of this can be seen in the
throughout. This brings the area together as a complete thought.
woodland at Winterthur Museum in Delaware.

Bulb Resources

Anemone blanda, otherwise know as Greek Windflower, comes
along in early March and covers the ground with blue or pink or
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Frances V. Horich, a landscape designer and horticulturist since 1982,
designs gardens for clients through the Baltimore area. She can be
contacted at fvhorich@aol.com or 410-925-9383.

Festive Spring Salad
Ingredients

For Salad Dressing

For Salad

1 c whole cranberry sauce (canned)

2 c spinach

1

1 c romaine lettuce
1 c leaf or iceberg lettuce

⁄2 c lemon pie filling
⁄2 tbsp. prepared mustard

1

⁄2 tbsp. honey

1

1 c endive

1

1 c escarole

1

⁄4 c red wine vinegar or white table vinegar
⁄4 c vegetable oil

⁄2 c diced red peppers

1

⁄2 c diced green peppers

1

⁄2 c mandarin orange sections

1

⁄4 c sliced almonds, toasted

1

⁄4 c dried cranberries

1

Wash, dry and tear lettuce.
Toast almonds at 350° for a few minutes
until just browned.

1 c water
⁄2 tsp. cracked black pepper

1

Mix the ingredients, in order, in a medium size
bowl with a wire whisk. Measure 3⁄4 c of dressing
and toss with entire salad just before serving.
Store the remaining dressing in a clean, dry
container with a tight fitting lid. Keeps for 4 – 6
weeks.

Toss ingredients together, adding drained mandarin
oranges and almonds just before serving.

Summer Service
Action Camp
Students’ Sharing Coalition, part of AmeriCorps *VISTA, is
sponsoring a Youth Action Summer Service Camp for two twoweek sessions this summer, July 9th - 20th and July 30th August 10th. The camp provides a summer service-learning
program for rising 7th, 8th and 9th graders on issues that affect
our communities.
Campers from diverse backgrounds can participate in leadership
training and teambuilding activities, and field trips with direct
community service. Activities such as swimming, playground
time, and games are also included.
Students benefit from a fun, friendly and enriching experience,
and complete camp with a better understanding of their own
identity and a passion for active citizenship. Students perform
direct and indirect community service, earn service-learning
hours, and learn how they can stay committed to implementing
positive change in their communities.
To learn more about summer camp and other programs offered by
Students Sharing Coalition, please visit their website at
www.StudentsSharing.org. or contact Krissy Golden, AmeriCorps
*VISTA Students Sharing Coalition, Middle School Coordinator.
410.662.8999 or Krissy@StudentsSharing.org.
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Dream House in Woodbrook – the
Hollywood Connection
by Barbara Guarnieri

Glamorous posters have long been the standard of movie
advertising. But houses? Who knew that behind the door of the
home in this photo lies a Hollywood legend!
A chance conversation with Woodbrook resident Tom Nuttle
revealed that 1948 house was built as part of a promotional
marketing scheme by Selznick Studios for the movie, “Mr.
Blandings Builds His Dream House.” Starring Cary Grant and
Myrna Loy, the movie was to feature a house constructed by set
designers in Malibu Creek State Park, California. However, before
release of the comedy about city slickers trying to overcome the
pitfalls of building a custom country home, Selznick seized upon a
brilliant marketing strategy.
The Studio proposed that the parent company, RKO Radio, hire
nationally known architects to design a “real” home similar to the
house in the movie. A scheme was hatched to select one hundred
cities nationwide where these homes could be constructed by
local builders at the studio’s expense. In Baltimore, John P. Knox,
Jr. and Edward H. Dickinson won the contract to build a copy of
the Mr. Blandings movie house. The local architectural firm of
Jamison and Marcks consulted on the project and recommended a
site perched nicely on a knoll of Bellona Avenue just west of
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Mr. Blandings may not have slept here, but the Nuttle’s and Black families had many sweet dreams in this house on Bellona Avenue.
Photo courtesy Neil Meryerhoff.

Charles Street.
The movie’s dream house was an enlarged version of a traditional
New England salt box. Inspiration for the movie set came from a
Connecticut home owned by the author of the book upon which
the movie was based. Author Eric Hodgins took leave from his
executive position with Time, Inc. in New York City and penned a
comedy loosely based on the incompetence and inefficiency that
his family encountered while building a house in Connecticut.
The 1946 book, with its delightful illustrations by William Steig,
was an immediate success. Many Americans ruefully recognized
their own plight in that of Mr. Hodgins, i.e., the fictional “Mr.
Blandings.” Home ownership loomed large on the agenda of
rightful obligations owed to returning veterans of war, so the
woes of suburban construction were shared by many.
The film “Mr. Blanding’s Dream House” opened in June, 1948. In
an early example of “product placement,” RKO opened the model
homes that same day! In Baltimore, potential buyers boarded a
promotional bus downtown and for 30 cents took a 15 minute
ride up Charles Street to the bucolic “country” setting of
Woodbrook. A tour through the colonial style home revealed
spacious rooms for living, dining and sleeping with well
appointed details such as wainscoting, dental crown molding and
two working fire places. Even Mr. Blanding’s gentlemanly den for
“…smoking his pipe and escaping the children…” and Mrs.
Blanding’s complete flight of whimsy, “…a room in which to
arrange flowers…”, had been included. The movie and the house
were huge hits!
The Nuttles have lived in the home since 1979. They acquired the
property from Mrs. Nuttle’s parents, Gertrude and Robert Black,
who had purchased the home from the original buyers. Though
families and children have come and gone, the house remains
relatively unaltered from its original Hollywood blueprints and
still wears the same stately mantle of a first class dream. So the
next time you round the bend at Pratt Street on Bellona, tip your
hat to the silver screen star. Then go home and add “Mr.
Blandings Builds His Dream House” to your video queue. You will
not be disappointed. Like the house, the movie is an American
classic with a great story to tell.

Baltimore County Historic Property Tax Credits
To follow up our previous newsletter article entitled Battling Teardowns,
Saving Neighborhoods, RRLRAIA profiles several ways to preserve,
rehabilitate and enhance older homes.

Preserving your older home How do you go about getting a Historic
Designation for your home or neighborhood?
Historic Designation Programs in Maryland

National Register of Historic Places is a list of properties
acknowledged by the Federal government as worthy of
preservation for their significance in American history and culture.
National Register properties include districts, buildings, sites, and
objects of significance to their local community,
state, or the nation.
The National Register is maintained by the
Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior
and administered by the National Park Service.
In Maryland, the National Register program is
administered by the Maryland Historical Trust,
the State Historic Preservation Office. Certain
state and Federal regulatory protections,
financial assistance, and tax benefits are available for resources
listed in the National Register. (http://www.cr.nps.gov/nr/)
Maryland Register of Historic Properties, established by the
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state legislature in 1985, is also a list of properties considered
worthy of preservation for significance in American history and
culture. Also maintained by the Maryland Historical Trust, the
Maryland Register includes districts, buildings, sites, and objects.
Inclusion in the Maryland Register requires that the resource be
listed in, or determined eligible by, the Director of the Maryland
Historical Trust for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places. Certain state regulatory protections and grant/loan
programs are available for resources included in the Maryland
Register. (www.marylandhistoricaltrust.net)
Determination of Eligibility is a decision that a property is
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places
and/or the Maryland Register of Historic Properties. In
Maryland, this decision is made under the authority of
the Director of the Maryland Historical Trust, who also
serves as the State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO).
Determinations are made in response to nomination of
a property to the National Register of Historic Places
by the SHPO, certification of a locally designated
historic district by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the
Interior for purposes of federal preservation tax incentive
program, requests from the federal and state agencies in
complying with federal and state law, and general request to the
director. A Determination of Eligibility is not equivalent to listing
a resource in the National Register of Historic Places. Certain
federal and state regulatory protections and certain Maryland
grant/loan programs/state tax benefits may apply.
The Baltimore County Historic Tax Credit program is designed to
help with eligible rehabilitation work for older homes and is the
county’s local historic designation. Summary provided by County
Preservation staffer Karin Brown.
In January 30, 2006, Baltimore County introduced a new historic
tax credit program that encourages owners of historic properties
to rehabilitate their homes rather than letting them succumb to
neglect. To qualify for the tax credit, a property must be
designated as historic; that is, it must be a contributing structure
in a County Historic District, a contributing structure in a
National Register Historic District, or must be individually listed
on the National Register of Historic Places or on the Baltimore
County Final Landmarks List.
Residential, owner-occupied dwellings qualify for a 20% County
property tax credit for eligible rehabilitation work, which includes
all types of exterior repairs, such as roof repair, window repair or
replacement, painting, stucco work and more; the credit can be
extended for up to 10 years.
The new law also includes interior work such as painting,
upgrading electrical and plumbing systems, heating and airconditioning. The total cost of the rehabilitation work must
exceed $1,000.00, and work must be in conformance of the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards, which means materials must
be repaired or replaced in kind. Certain projects, such as additions
and rehabilitation of functional kitchens and bathrooms are not
included. Also, all rehabilitation projects must be submitted for
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Other Resources for Your Historic House
If restoring or rehabilitating your house is not the best choice
for you, here are some resources for saving or recycling housing
materials which might otherwise go to a landfill.
The Loading Dock

Their slogan says it all: "You could build a house with what
people throw away!"
The Loading Dock bills itself as ‘Maryland’s premier building
materials reuse facility’ and offers great deals and interesting
finds to people who need inexpensive building materials for
home improvement and for those who want to recycle rather
than dump when they remodel. TLD's Mission is to increase the
supply and use of affordable building materials for housing and
community improvement by redirecting landfill-bound, reusable
materials into productive use.
The Loading Dock accepts donated, used and new or surplus
building materials to distribute through its warehouse for
community improvement. Donors may claim a charitable tax
deduction for the estimated fair market value of their donation.
TLD also works with contractors if you need to deconstruct or
salvage materials from your home. To contact The Loading Dock,
call Sondra Stafford, Donations Director, at 410-558-3625, ext.
#18. TLD is located at 2 North Kresson Street, Baltimore, 21224
(southeast Baltimore). Website: www.loadingdock.org. TLD is a
501(c)3 nonprofit organization, which also accepts financial
contributions.

and regional architects, builders and contractors to search out
old buildings which are entering the demolition phase. They
rescue the wood, metal, marble, plaster, stone and other
architectural elements that make the building special. They give
these pieces new lives, in new homes, in new ways, with new
uses.
To donate or sell items call 410-385-1101; to consign materials
call 410-468-0888. Second Chance is located at 1645 Warner St,
Baltimore, 21230. Website: www.secondchanceinc.org.
Housewerks

Housewerks is a for-profit organization, which specializes in
unusual and carefully selected architectural antiques, industrial
salvage, and one-of-a-kind finds.
Emphasis is on pre-World War II decorative building materials
including mantels, plumbing fixtures, entry doors, garden
elements, stained glass, and decorative ironwork.
Housewerks also offers select restoration and installation
services including rewiring, wood and metal paint stripping, and
light welding and iron fabrication work.
Contact Tracy Clark at 410-685-8047 for more information.
Housewerks is located in the 1885 gas valve house of the former
Chesapeake Gas Company, 1415 Bayard Street, in south Baltimore
not far from Ravens Stadium. Website:
www.housewerksalvage.com; email: housewerks@mac.com.

Second Chance

Second Chance gives old buildings new life. They work with local

Historic Property Tax Credits
Continued from page 14

approval prior to beginning any work.
For commercial properties, which include all types of incomeproducing properties, the tax credit amounts to a 10-year “tax
freeze.” To trigger the tax freeze, rehabilitation work must result
in an increased assessment that is attributable to the
rehabilitation work performed. In other words, the work must be
substantial. As with residential properties, pre-approval is
required.
You can download applications for residential or commercial
property tax credits from www.baltimorecountymd.gov (select
Agencies/Planning/Historic Preservation/Tax Credits). There are
separate application forms for residential and commercial
properties. Residential properties used for rental or investment
purposes require the commercial application. Instructions can be
found at the same Webpage.
You may also visit www.historictowson.org and click on the link
How To Trace Titles For Preservation Work or Local History and the
‘Stoneleigh Community National Register Nomination’ link for a
local example of a successful national register listing.
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